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UD LAW SCHOOL NAMES ACTING DI RECTOR
AND ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF CLINIC~L STUDIES
DAYTON, Ohio, August 8, 1980

Jerry E. Hogan, formerly assistant

director of Clinical Studies has been appointed acting director of Clinical
Studies of the University of Dayton

S~hool

of Law.

Dr. Norman George, acting

dean, announced the appointment today following the resignation in July of
Jeffrey E. Froelich who has entered private practice.
Hogan, 37, is a graduate of Fairmont High School (1961), Ohio State
University (B.S., 1965), cmd the Salmon P. Chase College of Law (J.D., 1976).
Prior to earning his law degree he was a school teacher and counselor for
nine years in the Miamisburg and Dc.yton PubliC Schools and at Agat Junior
High School on the Island of Guam.
Hogan has served as assistant director of Clinical Studies for the UD
Law School since February, 1979.
The UD law dean also announced the appointment of a new assistant
director of Clinical Studies.

She is Lula .M. Anderson, 26, a 1977 Harvard

Law School graduate and currently assistant prosecuting attorney for Montgomery '
County.
Both Hogan and Ande rson will assume their responsibilities on August 15.
The Clinical Studies pr ogram of the University of Dayton School of Law
was begun in 1976 and gives law students experience in the UD Law Clinic,
,/

various governmental age ncie s , the courts, and law firms, providing both
criminal and civil

le~al

s ervices.
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Legal education had its beginnings in the community when established
attorneys took in apprentices.

The p rimary purposes of the Clinical Studies

program at the University of Dayton School of Law are to reintroduce the
community into formal legal education and to expose students to the public
responsibilities of the profession.
"Externs" are second- and third-year law students \-lho are placed in
a wide variety of public agencies, courts and companies throughout the
Miami Valley area.

These students are required to work with and for

thei~

supervising attorney a certain number of hours during the term and to
participate in practice-oriented seminars at the school.
"Intorns " are third-year students, certified by thE: Ohio Supreme' Court,
who engage in the limited practice of law.

Pursuant to the Court's guidelines,

and under some supervision, these students actually represent clients and
make court appearances in their behalf.

Interns are placed with public law

offices such as the Public Defender, Prosecutor's Office, or Legal Aid Society.
Others practice from the school's Law Clinic.

